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Approach and Objectives Research Project  

 
•   joint research attempt to study and compare cultural assumptions  
    of representatives  of manufacturing companies in A and CZ 
 
•   revealing similarities and differences in perceiving of content and strenght    
    of OC in surveyd countries 
 
•   showing influences OC on performance effectivness 
 
•   preparing research methods suitable for the identification  
    of the organizational culture content and performance measurement  
    in the surveyed environment 
 

Theoretical basis in a Theory of OC and Effectiveness (Denison and Mishra)  
additional: financial performance measures 
  * OC significantly influences functioning and effiency of organizations 
  * OC key factor for achieving of long-term efficiency  
  * highly shared OC by employees markedly influences the operation  
     of the whole company  



Research Methodology 

Data Collection:  
Focus Group Method, Individual Interviews and Questionnaires  
 
Sample: 10 companies in Austria and in the Czech Republic  
 A: either listed on the stock exchange or family businesses 
 CZ: privatized in the nineties of twentieth century or family businesses   
                       with no longer then twenty years´ traditions 
 
Respondents: 5 -12 company representatives (different departments,   
                       different levels) 
Focus Group Scenario:  
 - introduction part (brief introduction of the project, members,   
                 roles, rules, schedule) 
 - basic info about company  
 - coloured cards for associations (discussion on it) 
 - ending part 
 
 - camera and voice recorder, extended notes taken 
 - particular attention to identifying „storytellers“ and „historiens“ with 
    particular insights or perspectives  
  - transcripts 
 
The data were collected in time period between July 2013 and January 2014.  
 
 
 



Overall Research Results 

• survey data explore relationship between organizational culture content and   
  performance  
 

•  identification of integrative themes within each case and comparison between   
   cases 
 
 
•  the results provide evidence for existence four cultural traits that are related   
   to perceptions of performance: 

• strategy 
• organizational values 
• leadership style 
• employees engagement 



Overall Research Results 

Strategy: 
A:  
     - deeply involved in the global financial crisis and its consequences.  
     - under heavy demands to succeed in global and local markets 
     - main ambition customer focus and customer satisfaction  
     - emphasis on high product quality and product uniqueness reflecting individual 
        customer needs 
    -  flexibility and quickness in their production process 
    -  sustainability more and more important 
    -  company focus impacts on employee commitment 
 
CZ:  

-  focus is given on company goals and performance of a company as a whole 
-  high performance and sustainability associated with orientation on quality in   
    relation to customer satisfaction 
-   high importance to high product quality and associated services,  
    flexible and precise responses to customer needs  (“quality perfection”) 
-   emphasised the need of top quality with unique and individual solution  
    for their customers 
-   CSR viewed as very important with accenting of employment stability and  
     good company reputation in its community and region 

 



Overall Research Results 

Organizational Values: 
A:  
     - in the stock exchange listed companies focused on future and prefer flexibility  
     - family businesses focused on traditions and long-term values from the past 
     - both types: customer orientation, sustainability 
     - family businesses leads recent circumstainces to antagonism when long-term 
       orientation and a focus on history clashes with short-term needs and quick 
       changes of the environment 
    -  flexibility and quickness in their production process 
    -  sustainability more and more important 
    -  company focus impacts on employee commitment 
 
CZ:  

- concentration on good company reputation and company stability 
- focus on quality of products and associated services in relation to customer  
  satisfaction 
- monitoring of company goals and high performance 
-  moral values and responsibility towards community and employees 



Overall Research Results 

Leadership Style: 
A:  
- hierarchic with top-down approaches 
- mostly male, especially in top positions 
- conversation atmosphere very strict  
- regular appraisal interviews are viewed as important motivational tool and the   
  implementation rate showed increasing tendency 
 
CZ: 
-  prevailingly prefer hierarchic structure of management with individual employees   
   allocated to a specified superior and directly supervised by him  
-  the order-and-obedience model prevails. 
-  an effective leader is viewed as intelligent bargainer, always informed, inspiring,  
   act diplomatic, morale booster, make decisions firmly and quickly.  
-  a leader shouldn’t be dishonest, arrogant, asocial, cynical or provocateur  
-  as ineffective is perceived tenderness 
-  even though employees in the Czech environment would prefer participative  
   and human oriented leadership style, the most practiced and accepted seem  
   to be authoritarian approach 
 



Overall Research Results 

Employee engagement: 
A:  
- employees are deeply connected with the company products  
- they are proud of the product quality 
- they feel a high level of responsibility for the product 
- ownership feeling among employees contributes to the employees´ commitment 
- pressure to produce more efficiently can effect lower product quality and cause 
demotivation  
 
CZ: 
- Czech employees are not very self-confident and there is trend towards low level  
   of trust to others 
-  rather individualists in their work with a low level of engagement in collectives or   
   teams 
-  appreciate the stability of their jobs 
-  perceive ability to learn new things and quick adaptation to new conditions  
   as crucial features for their future development. 
 



Conclusion 

The results obtained within the empirical research provide us through the cases and 
surveyd data: 
 
*  with information concerning characteristics of organizational culture content of 
manufacturing companies in Austria and the Czech Republic. 
 

* provided a starting point for developing hypotheses about OC and performance: 
 
H1: Clear and good communicated strategy to all employees is positively related 
to effective performance 
 
H2: Highly shared organizational values are positively related to effective 
performance. 
 
H3: Participative leadership style is negative related to effective performace  
in the manufacturing companies. 
 
H4: Employee engagement is positively related to effective performance.  
 



Thank you for your attention! 
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